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Introduction: Information regarding career choices of medical students is important to plan
human resources for health, design need-based educational programs, and ensure equitable and
quality health care services in a country.
Aim: The aim of the study is to identify career choices, nature of career, intended practice
locations, and reasons for career choices of Bangladesh medical students.
Method: First-, third-, and fifth-year students of Bangladesh Medical College and Uttara
Adhunik Medical College completed a self-report questionnaire on career choices, nature of
career, intended practice locations, and reasons for career choices. The students were requested
to choose three long-term choices from the given specialties.
Results: A total of 132 students responded (46 males and 86 females) and response rate was 75%.
The popular choices (first choice) among males and females were medical specialty, surgical
specialty, obstetrics and gynecology, and general practice. For first, second, and third choices
altogether, male students chose surgical specialties and female students preferred medical
specialties. The leading reasons for selecting a specialty were personal interest and wide job
opportunity. More than 67% of respondents wanted to join private services and about 90% chose
major cities as practice locations. About 43% of respondents expressed willingness to practice
medicine in Bangladesh, whereas 51% of total respondents wanted to practice abroad.
Discussion: Majority of students intended to specialize in established clinical specialties and
subsequently practice in major cities, and more than half wanted to immigrate to other countries.
Basic medical subjects and service-oriented (lifestyle-related) and preventive/social medical
specialties were found to be less attractive. If this pattern continues, Bangladesh will suffer a
chronic shortage of health personnel in certain specialties and in rural areas.
Conclusions: Reorientation of health care and medical education is needed along with policy
settings to attract doctors to the scarcity and high-priority disciplines so that imbalances
encountered would be minimal in future.
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In recent years, educational institutions around the world have been increasingly
confronted with the challenge of making their curricula relevant to the needs of the
time. Medical education in Bangladesh has also experienced many changes and
challenges.1–3 Medical education system in Bangladesh inherited the typical features
of colonial education, which is very much on the traditional pattern: lecture-based,
teacher-centered, discipline-based, examination-driven, and hospital-oriented.2
The curriculum structure is generally divided into basic sciences and clinical sciences.
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The bachelor of medicine and bachelor of surgery degree is
a 5-year program followed by 1-year compulsory logbookbased internship.3 The medium of instruction in medical
colleges is English.
One of the important developments in recent years
in medical education in Bangladesh is the emergence of
private medical colleges with the establishment of Bangladesh
Medical College (BMC) in the center of Dhaka city (capital) in 1986 by Bangladesh Medical Studies and Research
Institute (BMSRI).4 Currently, there are 61 medical colleges
in Bangladesh, of which 43 are privately funded.5 BMC is now
a well-established, leading medical institute in the country,
and until now ∼2500 students graduated from BMC. In 2007,
BMSRI added a new medical college ‘Uttara Adhunik Medical
College (UAMC)’ at the outskirts of Dhaka city, and it has
now two batches of students on year one and three.
Information concerning the career choices of medical
students is important in planning the health care workforce
and medical education programs and providing equitable and
quality health care services to the community. The identification of career preference and intended practice locations
of the medical students also provide a useful contribution
to the projections, need, and distribution of doctors across
different specialties and regions in the country. Choice of a
career is a complex personal decision influenced by a multitude of extrinsic and intrinsic factors. Studies conducted in
Asian countries demonstrated that medical students usually
choose established hospital-based clinical specialties and
want to practice in major cities.6–14 These create acute shortage of medical teachers in medical colleges15 and doctors
in rural areas.12,16 Moreover, substantial number of medical
students wants to join in private medical services.17 The
new trend of choosing surgical specialties by more female
students18 and graduates13,14 also require special attention by
policymakers. Study conducted in Malaysia on three batches
of final-year students from 1992 to 1994 identified that 17%
of the female students mentioned surgical specialties as their
first, second, or third choice,6 and it was increased to 67% in
2003 cohort of medical graduates.13,14 Migration of doctors
from Asian countries to the developed world has also posed
another concern.19–22 It was estimated in 2006 that about 1%
of the total number of practicing physicians of Bangladesh
migrated to other countries (eg, Middle East, USA, UK)
which was almost 20% of the average annual graduates
from medical colleges.19 A recent study conducted among
students, interns, and house officers in Nepal found that
almost half of them planned to migrate to a developed country.20 The important reasons for migration among medical
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final-year students are poor salary structure, poor quality of
training, and poor work environment in their home country.21
To the best of our knowledge, until now, no study examined
the career choice among medical students in Bangladesh. The
main aims of the study were to investigate the first, second,
and third career choices of medical students in Bangladesh;
their preferred permanent location for practicing medicine;
nature of jobs; factors affecting choice of the specialty; and
students’ willingness to practice medicine in Bangladesh
and other countries.

Methods
A cross-sectional, questionnaire-based study involving
medical students of two private medical colleges in
Bangladesh was conducted during the period of November–
December 2009. Respondents anonymously completed
a self-reported questionnaire which was developed by
Majumder et al.13,14,18 The questionnaire was modified
based on the local context and circumstances and included
following sections: demographics, career choices, nature
of career, intended practice locations, and reasons for
career choices. The specialists and subspecialists taught
and/or examined in Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical
University,23 National Institute of Preventive and Social
Medicine,24 and Bangladesh College of Physicians and
Surgeons 25 were incorporated in the questionnaire to
be chosen by the students as their career choices. The
questionnaire was pretested with a group of students and
improved and was then distributed to all the first- and thirdyear students of UAMC, and first-, third-, and fifth-year
students of BMC after their lectures. At the time of study,
UAMC had only two cohorts of medical students, that is,
first year and third year. First-, third-, and fifth-year students
of BMC were chosen to examine career choices in important
stages of the medical education process. The students were
requested to choose three long-term choices from the given
specialties and rank them as first, second, and third, that is,
one in each preference; one response from nature of career;
one response from intended practice location; and one or
more response from reasons for choosing a career. Research
approval was obtained from college authorities.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences, version 16.0 (SPSS, Inc,
Chicago, IL). Descriptive data are given as frequencies and
percentages. Differences in distributions were analyzed by
χ2 test. The level of significance was set at P , 0.05.
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also found to be less popular. No students opted for the
following specialties/subspecialties as their first, second, and
third choices: hematology, physical medicine and rehabilitation, transfusion medicine, infectious diseases and tropical
m edicine, otolaryngology, community o phthalmology,
general pathology, virology, health education, maternal and
child health, medical entomology, nutrition and biochemistry,
microbiology and mycology, parasitology, and population
dynamics.
For first, second, and third choices altogether, first-year
students chose surgery (48%) than medicine (30%) specialty
(Figure 2). However, medicine became the more preferred
specialty than surgery among third (39% vs 32%) and fifthyear (50% vs 28%) students. Less number of fifth-year
students selected obstetrics and gynecology and basic medical
subjects in comparison to first- and second-year students.
However, more fifth-year students chose general practice and
medical administration than first- and third-year students.

Of 176 questionnaires, 132 were completed, producing a
response rate of 75%; 62 from UAMC and 70 from BMC.
About 65% (n = 86) of the respondents were female, and
number of students from first, third, and fifth year was 32,
56, and 44, respectively.

Career choices: first, second,
and third preferences
The overall findings of the study showed that students
chose different specialties of two established disciplines,
that is, medicine (40%) and surgery (35%), as their first,
second, and third choices altogether (Figure 1). The popular
subspecialty choices were cardiology, obstetrics and gynecology, internal medicine, pediatrics, cardiac surgery, general
surgery, and neurosurgery. There was a significant difference
in choosing internal medicine (P = 0.001) and obstetrics
and gynecology (P , 0.001) as first, second, and third
choices. Service-related12 or lifestyle-related26,27 specialties,
for example, radiotherapy, oncology, physical medicine,
anesthesia, radiology, pathology, microbiology, biochemistry,
etc, were found to be less attractive than clinical specialties.
Basic medical subjects, general practice, preventive/social
medicine, and medical administration/management were

Career choices: first preferences
Among the first preferences, a total of 99 (75%) students
were attracted to the two established specialties: medicine
(44%) and surgery (excluding obstetrics and gynecology) (31%) (Figure 1). The most popular subspecialty
choices were internal medicine, cardiology, obstetrics and
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Response to questionnaire
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Total in % (1st, 2nd and 3rd choices)

Figure 1 Comparison of career choices.
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Figure 2 Year wise comparison of career choices (first, second, and third choices).

gynecology, cardiac surgery, pediatrics, general surgery,
and neurosurgery. Students paid very low preferences to
medical administration/management, basic medical subjects,
and preventive and social medicine. There was a significant
difference in choosing specialties and subspecialties as
first preference among first-, third-, and fifth-year students
(P , 0.05).

Career choices: second and third
preferences
Among the second and third preferences, a similar pattern
emerged like first preference; most of the respondents chose
two established specialties: medicine and surgery (Figure 1).
Basic medical subjects, preventive and social medicine, and
medical administration/management appeared considerably
more often as the third preferences than either as the first or
second (Figure 1).
Unlike first choice, respondents selected surgical
specialties (41%) than medical specialties (40%) as their
second choice (Figure 1). The most popular subspecialty
choices were obstetrics and gynecology, cardiology, general
surgery, cardiac surgery, pediatrics, and neurosurgery.
In third choices, medical specialties (37%) were found to
be more popular than surgical specialties (32%). The most
popular subspecialty choices were medical administration
and management, cardiology, pediatrics, psychiatry, internal
medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, and urology. In the third
choices, more respondents chose basic medical subjects than
first and second preferences (Figure 1).
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Career choices: male and female students
For first, second, and third choices altogether, male students
chose surgical specialties (45% vs 37%) and female students
preferred medicine specialties (42% vs 29%) (Figure 3). Male
students showed interest in cardiac surgery, internal medicine,
cardiology, neurosurgery, and general surgery, whereas
female graduates chose obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics,
cardiology, internal medicine, general surgery, cardiac surgery, general practice, and psychiatry. More female students
chose basic medical subjects than their male counterparts.
Female students were also found to be more inclined to
surgical specialties than obstetrics and gynecology.
In first choice, medical specialty was more popular
option among male (43.4%) and female (44.2%) respondents
followed by surgical specialty (34.8% and 29.1%, respectively)
(Figure 3). In second and third choices, more male students
selected surgical specialty and more female students chose
medicine (Figure 3). Female respondents chose surgical specialties than obstetrics and gynecology as first, second, and
third choices altogether. A significant difference was observed
in selecting specialties and subspecialties as third preference
between male and female students (P , 0.05).

Career choices: factors responsible
Both male and female graduates indicated the following as
the most important determinants for career choice: personal
interest, wide job opportunity, helping people, and income
(Figure 4). χ2 analysis revealed significant differences
between male and female on the following factors: income,
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40%

Male
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Figure 3 Comparison of career choices between male and female students (first, second, and third choices).

wide job opportunity, academic/teaching prospect, helping
people, and fixed hours of work (P , 0.05).

Nature and preferred place
of employment
More than 67% of the respondents wanted to join private
medical services followed by government services (25%),

armed forces (5%), and nongovernment organization (3%).
When asked to select their preferred place of employment, the
most frequently chosen locations were Dhaka city (64%) and
city with medical colleges (24%). Other options were subdistrict government health centers (5%), rural areas (4%), district
hospitals (3%), and cities without medical college (,1%).
A statistically significant difference was observed between

Having time for spouse and family

17%

Having option to practice in rural community

12%

Having academic/teaching prospect

13%

Wide job opportunity

38%

Availability of postgraduate training
Having time for other personal interests
Having fixed hours of work

19%
11%
13%

Having option to help people more
Having a direct dealing with patients
Income will allow an enjoyable lifestyle
Personal interest

38%
22%
35%
81%

Figure 4 Factors responsible for choosing the specialists.
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preferred place of employment and choosing specialties
and subspecialties (as first preference (0.002) and third
preferences (0.000)). About 43% of students expressed their
definitive willingness to practice medicine in Bangladesh for
the foreseeable future (Table 1), whereas 51% of the total
respondents (who were not certain to practice medicine in
Bangladesh) wanted to practice medicine abroad (Table 2).

Discussion
The present study shows that majority of the students intended
to specialize in established hospital-based clinical specialties
and subsequently practice in major cities, as shown in the
previous studies conducted in other Asian countries.6–14 In
contrast, only a small proportion of students intended to
specialize in the ‘service’ or ‘lifestyle’ specialties – studies
from Asian6,7,12–14 and other countries26,27 supported that a
controllable lifestyle has become an increasingly important
factor in choosing a specialty by medical s tudents.
The following are the other notable findings of the present
study: i) only a few respondents opted for basic medical
subjects, preventive/social medicine, general practice, and
medical administration/management; ii) female graduates
were more interested in surgery subspecialties than obstetrics
and gynecology; iii) less than one-tenth of the respondents
were interested to practice in rural areas including subdistrict (upazilla) government health centers; iv) more than
two-thirds of the female students wanted to join in private
services; v) only one-fourth of the doctors intended to join
in government services; vi) about half of the respondents
expressed their willingness to practice abroad; and vii)
marked differences were observed in selecting major specialties among first-, third-, and fifth-year students.
The study findings hold some important implications,
which are not consistent with the health care and medical education mission and vision of Bangladesh. The country needs
more academics in basic and service-related (lifestyle-related)
subjects in the medical colleges and doctors to practice in
rural areas. At present, there are shortages of service specialists in health care services, and most of the positions are
Table 1 Respondents willingness to practice medicine in
Bangladesh
Practice medicine
in Bangladesh

Respondents
(n = 132)

%

Yes, definitely
Yes, probably
Uncertain
No, probably not
No, definitely not

57
38
17
18
2

43.2
28.8
12.9
13.6
1.5
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Table 2 Respondents willingness to practice abroad
Did not answer ‘yes, definitely’

Respondentsa
(n = 72)

%

Practice abroad
Leaving medicine but remaining in Bangladesh
Leaving medicine and leaving Bangladesh

67
2
3

93
2.8
4.2

Notes: aRespondents who did not answer ‘yes, definitely’ in Table 1. Totals do not
equal to total respondents because of some missing answers.

lying vacant in the district and subdistrict government health
centers. The medical colleges are also facing difficulties
recruiting and retaining teachers for nonclinical and other
basic medical departments in peripheral medical colleges.
As less numbers of ‘tomorrow’s doctors’ are interested in
serving the rural people, misdistribution of doctors between
urban and rural areas may constitute a major problem in
future. Moreover, the loss of interest in government service
is an alarming observation, which may obviously be related
to the promise of greater money and facilities in private
sector compared to government sector.17 Appropriate action
should be taken to create a conducive working environment
to attract doctors for government sector, otherwise provision
of providing adequate health care to the community will be
difficult in future. Bangladesh implemented a communityoriented and competency-based medical curriculum since
1988 with an aim to produce need-based doctors to provide
quality health care to the community.1–3 The findings of the
present study highlight the need for major review of medical
curriculum toward more effective community-orientation and
restructuring of community-based teaching to ensure adequate exposure of medical students to health care problems
in rural settings. Appropriate career counseling and perhaps
some inducement are also necessary to attract graduates to
practice in suburban and rural areas.
Another issue is migration of doctors to other countries
which needs special attention by the policymakers as half of
the study population expressed their willingness to migrate
to other countries. Study conducted by Majumder et al13,14 in
Malaysia demonstrated that 75% of the medical graduates
wanted to build their career after graduation in their own
country, which may be related to the better socioeconomic
and working condition of the country and motivation
received through undergraduate educational process. Medical
graduates tend to concentrate themselves in urban cities for a
number of reasons, and banning migration would not redress
the imbalances of doctors in urban–rural areas.21,22 To reduce
migration and increase retention of doctors in rural areas,
a national policy should be formulated to improve salaries
and working conditions;21,22 reorient medical education;22 and
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train and mobilize more paramedics and community health
workers to rural areas, which would be more cost-effective
and who are less likely to emigrate. 22 It is a common
assumption that migration of doctors will affect the access
to and quality of health care and will ultimately impair the
ability of the health care system to achieve health objectives
of the country. However, research suggests that permanent
migration, if managed properly, could become a successful
form of trade (remittances) in services, as evidences shown
in Cuba, India, and the Philippines.28,29
The increased choice of surgical specialties among female
graduates shows a new trend. Previous studies8,9 showed
that women preferred ‘soft specialties’ (eg, pediatrics)
which do not have negative impacts on their family and
social life.30,31 The combination of domestic responsibilities
and professional career demands is found to be mainly
responsible for such choices. Extremely long working hours,
gender discrimination, harassment, unequal promotion, and
negative perception about surgeons in terms of their family
life restrict the women’s choices of career in ‘traditional
male specialties’, for example, surgery.31–34 Such ‘cumulative
career disadvantages’ and ‘microinequalities’ lead them to
opt for careers that let them have a family and social life.33
In view of increasing proportion of enrolment of female students in the medical colleges in Bangladesh (eg, 52% of the
students are female who are finally selected for admission in
medical colleges for the 2011–2012 session), it is imperative
to know their career aspirations and to create a conducive
work environment for the females who want to be surgeons.
Provision of flexible working patterns, including shift work,
part-time training, liberal maternity leave policies, crèche
facilities, as well as change of attitude of women graduates,
employers, and peers, can help to improve the position of
women in medicine.
It is paramount to note that ‘income leads to enjoyable
lifestyle’ (35%) had less significant influence on the choice
of career than ‘personal interest’ (81%) and ‘opportunity
to help people’ (38%). However, it is a real concern that
only 38% of the respondents selected ‘helping people’
as motivator to choose a career. Medical colleges and
policymakers should ensure that students inculcate and
retain adequate professionalism throughout their career, as
most of the respondents preferred to join private services
after graduation.

Study limitations
Our work represents an initial effort to identify the nature
and reasons for career choices of medical students.
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This cross-sectional study involved only two private medical
colleges (out of 61 medical colleges in the country) based
in the capital city and had a small sample size; therefore,
caution needs to be taken to generalize the data to public
and periphery medical colleges.

Conclusion
Although the sample size of the study is small, the findings are certainly interesting enough to warrant further
investigation. The pattern of the career choices of medical
students in two medical colleges that were observed in
this study is no different from the studies carried out in
other countries, where the major clinical specialties are
more preferred. If this pattern of career choice continues,
over the years, Bangladesh will suffer a chronic shortage
of competent human resources in certain specialties and
in rural areas. As this study showed marked differences
in selecting specialties among first-, third-, and fifth-year
students, long-term follow-up studies should be conducted
to examine early preferences and eventual choices of
students and graduates and the point at which intervention
is more beneficial.35–37 Reorientation of medical education
is needed along with policy settings to attract doctors to the
scarcity and high-priority disciplines so that imbalances
encountered would be minimal in future. Research on
medical education needs to be conducted, findings should
guide policy settings, and policies need to be implemented
to bring quantitative and qualitative changes in medical
education and health care.38,39
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